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Abstract
Abstractt: Changing some
s
parametters of the enngine structurre alters the emission
e
of haarmful compo
onents in the
exhaust gas. This appliess in particularr to the damaage of chargee exchange sysstem as well aas fuel system
m and engine
superchargeer. These chaanges are mu
uch greater dduring the dyynamic statess and their aaccompanying
g transitional
processes. T
The different sensitivity
s
of diagnostic
d
parrameters to th
he same force, coming from
m the engine structure,
s
but
realized in oother loading conditions ca
an be discusseed. Presented
d in the paper is a model off the engine diagnostic,
d
in
which sympptoms are indiicators of dia
agnostic and eemission charracteristics off gaseous exhhaust componeents. For the
w
taken as the dominantt structure in the
t change off fuel injection
n timing. The
purpose of tthe paper the parameters were
diagnostic eengine model, based on the theory of mullti-equation models, was sup
pplemented byy the results of
o the tests on
the single-cyylinder reseaarch engine ZS.
Z Also propoosed is a mea
asure of the sensitivity
s
off the diagnostiic parameter
during dynaamic processess. The followin
ng paper is buuilding on the problem prevviously publishhed by the autthors in [X].
Keywords: ddiagnostic, theeory of experiiments, marinee diesel engine, exhaust gass toxicity, mullti-equation models
m

1. Introdu
uction
Transients are paarticular stattes of enginne work. Th
hey arise in
n the absennce of therm
modynamic
equilibrium
m in the cyylinders an
nd are an im
mportant paart of the spectrum
s
enngine load, especially
traction m
motors, withhout affectin
ng the emisssion of tox
xic compou
unds. The enngine reseaarch in this
area is forrced on hom
mologation grounds, w
where the main
m
problem
m boils dow
wn to the op
ptimization
of combusstion enginee with variab
ble load tessts described
d through urrban test dri
rives.
In the case of maain propulsiion of mariine engines, the imporrtance of traansients, in the above
sense, is oof less impoortance due to the relatiively small contribution of transieents in the sp
pectrum of
engine loaads. If, how
wever, a mov
vement of iindividuals in special areas
a
or manneuvering in
i port will
undergo ssuch analyssis, the shaare of transsients in th
he spectrum
m of the buurden will have been

growing significantly and is worth separate consideration. In proportion to this growth increases
the emission of toxic compounds caused by the impact of these states. It should be explained by
the fact that the transient states are disrupting the thermodynamic equilibrium of the cylinder
which occurs during fixed loads. It also disrupts the combustion process by temporary changes,
primarily, in the stream of fresh load delivered to the cylinder, but also the volume of delivered
fuel. Thus the fuel-air relation changes temporarily, which results in changes to the excess air
number, which leads to heightened emission of combustion products created by the local oxygen
deficiency. Another consequence of a raised amount of CO and unburned hydrocarbons is the
lowered combustion temperature which decides the lowered nitric oxide emission.
As it is, the leading factor deciding the value of toxic compound emissions coming from the
transient states is, above all, the value of extortion which causes these states. It isn't, however, the
only factor. An additional factor forming the toxic compound emission values coming from the
transient states that needs to be taken into consideration is the technical state of the engine. This
state, described with the structure parameters, undergoes constant changes while the engine is in
use, for which wear processes are responsible. This intensifies the changes in formation of toxic
compounds during transient states, since these processes, despite their short duration, are so
dynamic that the temporary concentrations of ZT largely exceed the value of the steady states.
Therefore, it is expected that an engine with structure parameters modified due to wear will be
more sensitive to the effects of transients and thus it will be easier to determine its technical
condition [2,4]. At the same time, however, the problem of unambiguous identification arises, not
for diagnostic parameters, but their sensitivity. This is of particular importance in the case of a
large amount of research material, as well as high volatility of transients. Said sensitivity of the
diagnostic parameter can be defined as the capacity of information and, thanks to it, the parameters
that best describe the phenomenon can be specified.
The main parameter determining the correctness of the combustion process in ignition engines
is the fuel injection timing. Even a small deviation results in significant changes of the main
indicators in operation of the engine, including exhaust emission factors. In the case of classic
engine design, "self-acting" change of the fuel injection timing is rather unlikely. However, in the
modern constructions, where most of the control parameters are electronically controlled, a
situation is possible that results in damage to the control system and the change of the injection
timing settings.
The work is a continuation of issues discussed and published by the authors in [13]. Currently,
the authors focus their attention on defining and testing information capacity of the diagnostic
parameter, which is, as previously mentioned, indicators and characteristics of the emission of
gaseous exhaust components. The analysis of this issue is based on the results of the experiment
conducted on an experimental engine, as well as transient modeling using multi-equation models
that have been built based on the results of this experiment. Used here is the fundamental
advantage of multi-equation models, which is the ability to saturate the structure of the models
with data from an empirical experiment.
2. The study of dynamic processes of the engine fuel supply system using the multi-equation
models
The subject of the study was the fuel supply system (fuel injection timing) of a single-cylinder

research eengine 1-SB
B installed in
n the Laborratory of thee Exploitation of Marinne Power Plants at the
Naval Academy [10]]. The expeerimental m
material waas collected in accordaance with a complete
trivalent pplan [12]. Thhe implemeentation of iindividual measuring
m
systems
s
(meeasuring poiints) of the
above-menntioned plaan of the ex
xperiment w
was carried out using a programm
mable logic controller,
allowing ffor a high reproducibiility of dynnamic proceesses. The duration
d
off the dynam
mic process
was an innterval betw
ween the onset of distoortion of th
he injection
n system coomponents and
a the restabilizatioon of outpuut quantities. This timinng was chossen experim
mentally andd it amounteed to about
106 seconnds.
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Fig.1. The
T implemenntation schem
me of the researrch program

In ordder to identiify the imp
pact of the technical condition
c
of the fuel ssupply systtem on the
parameterrs of engine power duriing dynamicc processes,, sets of input parameteers (parameters asked)
and the sizze of the ouutput (observ
ved parameeters) were defined.
d
For the purposses of this paper,
p
a set
of input vvalues X waas limited to
o three elem
ments, ie .: x1 - engine speed n [re
rev / min]; x2 - engine
torque Ttq [Nm]; x3 - fuel injecttion timing αww [ºOWK
K]. The stu
udy was connducted in accordance
a
with the aadopted com
mplete plan, for three vaalues of speeed, ie .: 850, 950 and 1,100 [rev / min]. For
each speedd, torque Ttq was increeased, thereeby causing
g the transieent, respecttively for th
he load 10,
20, 30, 500, 70 [Nm]. In the casse of rotatioonal speed of 850 rev
v / min, in fear of a laarge motor
overload, a load of 50
5 and 70 Nm
N was abaandoned. Siimilarly, thiis was donee for the speed of 950
rev / min and a loadd of 70 Nm.. Fuel injecction timing
g was chang
ged by ± 5ººOWK, yiellding three
values, ie .: the nomiinal value – N, accelerrated angle – W, delayed angle – P. This resu
ulted in 36
repetitive transients. The
T graphicc interpretattion of the test program
m is shown iin Fig. 1.
Similaar was the trreatment of a set of ouutput quantitties Y, limitting the num
mber of its elements
e
to
just the pprimary toxxic compou
unds in the exhaust manifold:
m
y1 - the conncentration of carbon
monoxide in the fluee gas exhaust manifoldd CCO [ppm
m]; y2 - the concentratio
c
on of hydro
ocarbons in
the exhauust manifoldd CHC (k) [ppm];
[
y3 - the concentration of nitrogen ooxides in th
he flue gas
exhaust m
manifold CNOOx [ppm], y4 - exhaust ggas temperaature tsp [ºC]], y5 - exces s air ratio λ.
As prreviously mentioned,
m
a detailed analysis of dynamic processees was useed for the
measurem
ment data obbtained duriing the actiive experim
ment. It allo
owed to buiild the multi-equation
model, wiith the obviious assump
ption that pprocess chaanges in exh
haust emisssions occurr at a time,

which means it has dynamics. Therefore, the multi-equation model can be described using a
system of linear difference equations. Taking into consideration the amount of times the structure
of the multi-equation models [ 6,7,8,9,10,11,12 ] was presented by the authors in their previous
works, it was decided to omit it and have their attention focused on the analysis of results obtained
using these models.
Statistical identification, of both empirical and model data, was made using GRETL [1].
Estimation of coefficients in the equations of individual output variables was performed using the
least squares method and it had to verify the relevance of its parameters, resulting in the rejection
of insignificant values, which in turn led to a significant simplification of models. As a measure of
strength and direction of the correlation between the examined variables (Y, X) the Pearson
correlation coefficient (1) was adopted:
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where:
– the correlation coefficient between the dependent variable (output) Y and the explanatory
variable (input) Xk,
,
̅ ,

- i-th observation of variables, respectively, Xk, and Y,
- mean values of variables, respectively, Xk, i Y,

N – number of observations.
The values of the correlation coefficient

are in the 〈 1; 1〉 range, whose sign indicates the

direction of correlation, while the absolute value

| shows the strength of this relation.

between the variable Y and the variable Xk form a vector of
Correlation coefficients
correlation coefficients R0, while correlation coefficients
form a matrix of correlation
coefficients R between explanatory variables (Xk, Ys):
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Analysis of vector values of correlation coefficients R0 for individual dependent and
explanatory variables provides interesting observations, and so in the case of equations describing
the changes in carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, they depend significantly on the excess air
ratio λ (y5), a parameter directly associated with a structure parameter, which was fuel injection
timing
(x3).
Both
CO
and
HC
significantly
depend
on
one
another.
Furthermore, in the case of CO, speed has a greater impact, whereas in the case of HC it is the
load, which seems to be logical keeping in mind the creation processes of the compounds in the
cylinder.

Specific relations, along with the study of fitting the model to the values obtained as a result
of the experiment on the engine are described in detail in [13].
The presented analysis of the test results highlights a significant advantage of multi-equation
models, i.e. the possibility of multi-output size analysis in the case where these values are in
mutual correlation. Analysis of these relations in a single model reflects reality more accurately
(because there are obvious interactions between, for example, CO and HC and, for example, λ) and
thus allows for a wider interpretation of a given problem.
Despite the obvious advantages, multi-equation models do not provide direct information as to
the quality of the changes, in the presented case, the change in the concentration of individual
toxic compounds due to changes in the fuel injection timing. Only juxtaposing of waveforms of
the experiment, or analysis of the obtained models, gives a picture of the phenomenon.
Nonetheless, the analysis remains difficult due to the similarity, irrespective of the value of
extortion, of transient waveforms.
In this case, it is desirable to use criteria which would be helpful in objectively assessing the
comparative concentrations or emissions from transients. The use of evaluative indicators is one of
the methods commonly used in such cases. The basic and most commonly used evaluative
indicator is an hourly emission of the individual components of toxic fumes. Its use in the analysis
of transients has been presented in [5,13]. However, the above method has a major drawback,
namely it averages the results. This is particularly evident with a poor selection of analysis time, or
the amount of the test phases - in a test with a small number of phases the averaging is high, while
using a multiphase test (a substantial number of tests), the results are affected by information
noise.
As mentioned previously, concentrations of individual toxic compounds coming from
transients are characterized by a certain regularity and repetitiveness, and therefore it was
necessary to find a tool that would be deprived of the disadvantages of the above-mentioned
indicators, while being able to describe in an accurate and objective way the nature of changes in
individual concentration of the compounds toxic. It seems that to analyze the correlation of
individual transients is such a method. In this method, the correlation between the tested transient
and the transient adopted as a model describing the phenomenon is determined. The analysis of the
correlation function allows to specify the degree of correlation, and its character. Analyzing the
function, conclusions can be drawn about the components of the mentioned character of the
transient, namely the participation and intensity of each of its phases.
One of the methods for the selection of explanatory variables (values of input variables of the
experiment design) for the model, based on values of correlation coefficients, is the Hellwig
method of capacity information indicators [13]. This method involves selecting such a
combination of variables for which information capacity is the greatest, and assume all potential
explanatory variables as information storage media. The experiment design system itself imposes
an adequate number of possible combinations, in this case, with three sizes of input adopted, K = 3
(x1 - engine speed n [rev / min]; x2 - engine torque Ttq [Nm]; x3 - angle fuel injection timing αww
[ºOWK]) will be:
2
1
The following combinations are created (for each dependent variable - output):

(4)





single-element: C1 = {X1}, C2 = {X2}, C3 = {X3},
two-element: C4 = {X1, X2}, C5 = {X1, X3}, C6 = {X2, X3},
three-element: C7 = {X1, X2, X3}.
For each of the above-described combinations, individual index of information capacity
is defined for the variable Xk in the m-th combination of variables:
(5)
1

∑

,

where:
- the coefficient of correlation between the dependent variable Y and explanatory variable
Xk (correlation coefficient matrix R0),
- the coefficient of correlation between the explanatory variables (correlation coefficient
matrix R),
m - the number of combinations,
k - the number of explanatory variable Xk, for which the index of individual capacity
information
is calculated.
The next step of the Hellwig analysis is to calculate, for each combination of integral capacity
indicator, Hm
(6)
The highest value of this indicator is the criterion for selecting the appropriate combination of
explanatory variables. In view of the substantial amount of empirical material in the following
analysis of variation of the information capacity was limited to a single engine speed, i.e. .: n =
1100 [rev / min].
Of course, taking into account the purpose of analysis, ie.: the identification of the sensitivity of
diagnostic parameters, namely the concentration of various exhaust gas components (but the air
ratio and the temperature of the exhaust was also considered), on the parameter changes of the
structure which was injection timing. Analyzed with particular attention were the combinations of
input parameters which include a structure parameter. Those structures are C3, C5, C6 and C7.
The highest values of the Hm index were observed for the excess air ratio λ, then for the
concentration of carbon monoxide (CO) and unburnt hydrocarbons (HC). The lowest Hm values
were for NOx.
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Fig. 2. The indicator values of information capacity Hm for CO and transient with
n = 1100 rev / min and load change from Ttq = 0 Nm to Ttq = 70: P - delayed injection timing, C1 – C7 - combinations of
explanatory variables

It should be noted that there is a occurring regularity, namely the higher value of the Hm index
observed for delayed fuel injection angle (22 ºOWK), which of course has its substantive
justification, since the late injection angle significantly affects the change in combustion
conditions. Firstly, the value of the excess air ratio is reduced, which in turn results in the
formation of products of incomplete combustion and, therefore, increases the concentration of CO
and HC.
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Fig. 3. The indicator values of information capacity Hm for HC and transient with
n = 1100 rev / min and load change from Ttq = 0 Nm to Ttq = 70: P - delayed injection timing, C1 – C7 combinations of explanatory variables

A correct estimation of the model is proved by an inverse correlation, both in the case of
the excess air ratio and the NOx, because the local oxygen deficiency is a factor in
reducing the concentration of this compound.
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Fig. 4. The indicator values of information capacity Hm for NOx and transient with
n = 1100 rev / min and load change from Ttq = 0 Nm to Ttq = 70: P - delayed injection timing, C1 – C7 combinations of explanatory variables

The largest Hm index value mainly appear in the combination of C5, which binds together the
engine speed (x1) and a structure parameter of the engine, which was the changed fuel injection
timing (x3), both the accelerated and delayed fuel injection. Slightly smaller Hm index values
appear for a combination of C7, which combines three input quantities of the experiment design.
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Fig. 5. The indicator values of information capacity Hm for λ and transient with
n = 1100 rev / min and load change from Ttq = 0 Nm to Ttq = 70: P - delayed injection timing, C1 – C7 combinations of explanatory variables

The analysis of the integral information capacity Hm index value not only provides the opportunity
to correctly estimate the model (which is what its purpose in fact is), but thanks to this analysis,
with a very large data set, it is possible, in addition to the specification of relevant variables, to
determine the conditions under which these have the greatest impact on the test object.
As observed during the experiment, the most impact, i.e. the largest increase in concentrations of

ZT, occurred not at the highest input (the highest point), and with a transient caused by a load
change from 30 to 50 Nm, which represents 0.7 torque.
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Fig. 4. The concentration values of Hm and CO for the transient, where n = 1100 rev / min and load change from Ttq = 0
Nm to Ttq = 70 Nm: CHC (N, W, P) – HC concentration, CCO (N, W, P) – CO concentration for (N) nominal, (W) accelerated, (P)
delayed injection timing

Graphic portrayal of the correlation analysis is a scattering diagram presented in Fig. 4, which
shows a linear correlation function of the concentration of unburned hydrocarbons HC at an early
injection timing angle (30 ºOWK - red) to the nominal injection timing (26 ºOWK) where the
correlation coefficients were, respectably, HC - r = 0.75, CO - r = 0.73. Green represents the HC
concentration correlation function at a delayed angle (22 ºOWK), also with respect to the nominal
injection timing. The correlation coefficient in this case was lower and amounted to r = 0.59.
Smaller values of the correlation coefficient are influenced by the scattered points around the
correlation function, which indicates an unstable transient process (fitting the multi-equation
model is, even in this case, significant, because the greatest residual value is 60 ppm).
If the correlation coefficient for the concentration of CO at a delayed angle was r = 0.74, while its
higher values were influenced by the higher, compared to HC, density of points around the
correlation function. In addition, worth noting is the very similar (twin) nature of the distribution
of data points obtained in the course of the transient .

3. Summary.
During the making of this paper, the following conclusions were reached:


multi-equation models give well fitted results to the empirical data,



there is a possibility of learning this configuration (combination) of variables, ie. engine speed
and load, for which the response of the research object (internal combustion engine) will be
the largest, and therefore will be the first step to developing a research test, which is targeted
diagnostically,



the results are encouraging and the authors will direct their attention towards the more
advanced methods of determining metrics of diagnostic parameters and their normalization for
use in diagnostic applications.
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